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The 6th Annual LION Winter Global Videoconference Broadcast

The 6th LION Winter Videoconference "State of the Art in Acoustic Devices" will focus on all aspects related to middle-ear implants, direct acoustic cochlear implants and bone anchored hearing aids. Various indications, approach, materials and surgical techniques will be discussed via the LION network by combining case presentation, live surgery and lectures. Representatives from Cochlear, MED-EL and Oticon will also report on latest innovations and future developments. The moderating team located in Utrecht will facilitate active discussion to encourage international exchange of knowledge and ideas in this field. You can follow this event via the LION website and interact with the surgeons and moderators by e-mail or chat room. Further information and a final program will be available online. We look forward to your on-line participation in this Global event of Quality Continuing Medical Education through videoconferencing technology.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAM (GMT+1)

08:45 Opening Remarks: Moderators (from Utrecht)
Chris Alden, Gerry O’Donoghue, John Cates, Shakel Saeed, Rinze Tange

09:00 LECTURE
Implantable Hearing devices, Overview (Rinze Tange, from Utrecht)

09:20 PRESENTATION
Cochlear Implant (Cochlear Representative, from Utrecht)

09:35 LIVE SURGERY
Cochlear Implantation (Thomas Lenarz, from Hannover)

11:00 PRESENTATION
Vibrant Soundbridge (Med-El Representative, from Utrecht)

11:15 LIVE SURGERY - MIDDLE EAR IMPLANT
Med-El Soundbridge Implantation (Burkard Schwab, from Hannover)

12:30 PRESENTATION
Ponto (Oticon Representative, from Utrecht)

12:45 LIVE SURGERY
Ponto Implantation (Thibaud Dumon, from Béziers)

13:30 PRESENTATION
MET (Cochlear Representative, from Utrecht)

13:45 LIVE SURGERY
MET Implantation (Burkard Schwab, from Hannover)

15:00 PRESENTATION
BAHA Transcutaneous Implant (Cochlear Representative from Utrecht)

15:15 LIVE SURGERY
BAHA Transcutaneous Implantation (Vedat Topssakai, from Utrecht)

18:15 PRESENTATION
Bone Bridge (Med-El Representative, from Utrecht)

16:30 LIVE SURGERY
(Bone Bridge Implantation Thoma Lenarz, from Hannover)

17:30 Closure